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WidePoint Awarded First Task Order by Health & Human Services Office of the
Chief Information Officer (OCIO) Under Department-level HHS BPA
McLean, VA, October 3, 2016 – WidePoint Corporation (NYSE Mkt: WYY), a leading provider
of Managed Mobility Services (MMS) specializing in Cybersecurity and Telecommunications
Lifecycle Management (TLM) solutions, announced today that it has been awarded its first task
order by the Health & Human Services Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO) under the
Heath & Human Services (HHS) Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA).
Jin Kang, chief operations officer of WidePoint, said, “We are excited to have received our first
task order from the HHS OCIO under this second department-level BPA. We look forward to
adding new department-level contracts and receiving new task orders as we continue to
demonstrate the cost-saving performance that our ITMS™ Telecom Lifecycle Management
platform offers to federal agencies.”
The three-year task order with all options exercised is valued at up to approximately $900,000
for mobile device management services.
Steve L. Komar, chief executive officer of WidePoint commented, “Adding new departmentlevel agreements is a strategic focus for WidePoint, and we are excited to receive our first task
order from the HHS OCIO under the HHS BPA.” Komar added, “Given the success we have
witnessed thus far with the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) BPA and the direction we
are currently seeing from the White House and from the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) to improve the acquisition and management of mobile devices and services (OMB-16-3),
we believe that we are well positioned for continued interest and demand across the Federal
domain.”
All component agencies of the Health & Human Services can procure WidePoint’s
comprehensive telecommunications management services under the DHHS (TIEMS) BPA
#HHSP233201400017B. Also, all other federal, state, and local agencies can procure these
services under GSA Schedule 70 Information Technology GS35FO232N or the WSCA-UT
W39-2011 Wireless Management & Contract Compliance Services Master Agreement.

About WidePoint
WidePoint (NYSE Mkt: WYY) is a leading provider of secure, cloud-delivered, enterprise-wide
information technology-based solutions that can enable enterprises and agencies to deploy fully
compliant IT services in accordance with government-mandated regulations and advanced
system requirements. WidePoint has several major government and commercial contracts. For
more information, visit www.widepoint.com.
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